
 

Top Tips For Hosting A Stress-

Free Wedding 

 

Planning a wedding is stressful, even if you've been preparing for it for years. And when 

you add in the stress of hosting an event for your out-of-town friends and family, it can 

be overwhelming. 

But there are ways to make hosting a stress-free event so much easier on yourself—and 

on your guests! Here are our top tips for hosting a stress-free wedding: 

Set an end date for planning and stick to it! This is such an important one—don't let 

yourself get sucked into planning details that don't matter and don't have an impact on 

your wedding day experience (or even your marriage). 



Keep your budget in mind from the very beginning of your planning process. If you don't 

have one set, make sure to sit down with your partner and figure out how much money 

you're each willing to spend on this event before you start picking out things like 

flowers, cakes, and venue rentals. 

Set up a Google Calendar with all of your vendors' contact information so that when they 

email or call with questions or changes, you can quickly find their info instead of 

searching through all kinds of different documents and folders looking for it later on 

down the line when it's too late! 

Book your photographer as early as possible (ideally before you book your venue), so 

they have time to get good photos of the location and get creative with the lighting. 

Consider hiring a planner: they can do all the heavy lifting so you don't have to worry 

about anything except enjoying yourself on your big day! 

Consider hiring professional wedding catering: When you're planning a wedding, it's 

easy to get wrapped up in the details. To make sure that your special day goes off 

without a hitch, it's best to have one less thing on your plate: food! Hiring a catering 

service for your event can help take the stress off of you and your family so that you can 

focus on enjoying the celebration. 

Make sure your wedding caterer is flexible with guests' dietary restrictions. If there are 

certain foods someone can't eat due to allergies or religious beliefs, make sure there are 

plenty of options available for them at your reception so they don't feel left out! 

Looking for professional wedding catering in Los Angeles? Here at Basil Pizza Bar, 

we want your wedding to be special, and create stations, menus and buffet to make this 

moment unique for your family and friends. Call us today for a quote!  

Contact us 
Basil Pizza Bar Catering 

3212 E Olympic BlvdLos  

Angeles, California 

90019, USA 

Ph no: 1800 430 2420 / 1800 679 4308 

Email: info@www.basilpizzabar.com  

Web: https://www.basilpizzabar.com/               
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